
Beagle Association, Diamond Anniversary Show 

Sunday,10th July 2023 

I would like to thank, the Beagle Association, for the Privilege to Judge their Diamond Anniversary Ch 

Show, also to my 2 stewards Sharon & Rachel, who kept the ring moving. 

A HUGE hand clap & thank you to the Exhibitors, who supported me with a lovely entry of quality 

hounds to Judge, no one thought the day would be as HOT as it became, hounds and humans 

sizzled& unfortunately, some dogs which I admire paid the price, some dogs seemed to cope better 

than others, I did take a lot of this in my sometimes-hair splitting decisions, the bitches I practically 

felt sorry for, as later in the day it was too Hot,SO THANKYOU EVERYONE. 

BIS, Kingsland & Stevens, REDCAP THE PATRIOT, who reminded me in many ways of his grandsire, 

TRUMPY, I believe this CC gave this dog his Crown, and all of us who have had the privilege, of 

achieving this honour know how it feels AMAZING. RBIS, Parker &Stevens, CH SERENAKER AMARNI, 

a dog I have admired on many occasions & a worthy, Title Holder, 

BCC, Harvard, ANNAVAH PRINCESS TIANA, who has everything to like about her, but in the challenge 

for BIS, the heat just got to her, BPIS, Goldbergs, MOLESEND DORMOUSE, who I think will trouble 

the best as she matures, BVIS, Dawson & Goodhall, CH JANFREY RANDLE UPON RUNDLE,J.WSh.cm. 

VD(2) 1, Dawson& Goodhall, CH Janfrey Randle upon Rundle JW.Sh.cm 9, year old tri, who really 

strode out, lovely well-balanced head on this boy, soft expression, good bone & feet, straight front 

excels in angles front and back, level topline, when he moves goes into the next gear covering the 

ground, with reach & drive, but not excessive, BVIS. 

2,Murphy, Black Royal at Rhosyndu, 7 year Tri, showing a good  well balancedoutline, pleasing head, 

good neck & shoulder, moved out well, just not the scope of 1 

VIN D 2, (1abs) 1, Davies, Ch Barrvale Overture, 12 year old Tri, who has the most Beautiful head, 

darkest of eyes, lovely size , balance, and has kept his outline stong topline, another dog well 

angulated, and although  can still move out with reach & drive, could not match the younger dog 

today for BV. 

MPD. (3) 1, Beards, Kellitcreed Sweeney Tod, 8mths, striking Tri, who must have a bright future, 

beautiful well-balanced head, softest of expression, which a lot of hounds failed on, good neck & 

shoulder topline & tailset,  well angulated quarters, which showed positive movement BPD 

2, Bridgeman&Logue, Kingswin Bug A Lugs, 7mth tri out of a larger mould, hope he has finished his 

growing, strong in head, good eye long leathers, maybe his name , showing a typical outline which 

he held on the move. 

PD, 2, (1 WD) 1, Leader Molesend Dice, 11mth T/W, Liked the size and balance of this hound, 

pleasing head,well of for bone tight feet straight front, bang on topline , well angulated moved out 

well, 

2, although this dog was withdrawn as he would not show ,feel as I had gone over him, he deserves 

a mention, Raymonds, Dialynne Heritage, Striking Black Blanket Tri, beautiful well balanced head 

dark eye showing  lovely size and balance, hope he recovers, 

JD, 5(1abs) 1, Breeze, Parkebreeway Wyseman, Nice T/W showing a pleasing head & expression, 

ultra smart in outline, well balanced all through with well arched neck, straight front level topline  

good turn of stifle, moved out covering the ground, 



2, Dawson & Goodall, Rundle Decathlon, Another T/W showing a well balanced outline, pleasing in 

head, & eye  straight front , lovely neck & shoulder  excells in quarters, which he used to advantage. 

3, Taylor, Deaconfield Lancer 

YD, 1, 1, Parker & Stevens, Ch Serenaker ARmani, Dark Tri who oozes quality, Type , balance& size, 

handsome head, mild pleading expression, he demands attention, he is well angulated  front and   

back, moves out with reach & drive, although in the challenge, just lacked, some drive, possibly the 

heat, RDCC. 

ND,4, 1, Dawson& Goodall, Rundle Decathalon, 

2Taylor, Deaconfield Lancer, Smart Tri, loved his balance & size, pleasing in head good eye , well 

arched neck  good shoulder , carrying a bit of weight, moved out well, 

3,kingsland Redcap Doctor Strange. 

GD, 1, Fergusons LilliPaw Douglass, liked this T/w for type, lovely head on this boy long low leathers, 

excels in neck & shoulder,, true front, good spring of rib, nice deep chest round bone, good bend of 

stifle, moved out well , but was not happy, maybe the heat, 

PG, 4,(1abs) Hunt& Fords,Bondlea Woodlark, dark Tri,  compact outline, nice size, lovely head with 

melting expression, well laid shoulder, level topline, good tailset, moved with reach & drive 

2,Harrisons, Rundle Raspberry Roulade, Smart Boy, with a pleasing head, well balanced all through, 

with arched neck, straight front strong bone , could not match 1, on movement. 

3, Fergusons, Lillipaw Douglas. 

MLD,6, 1, Laughton, Brimbleway Saving Grace, A striking Tri with a lovely kind Head & expression, 

good bone , straight front , he is so well balanced arched neck into good shoulder, level topline  well 

angulated quarters, which he used , moved out reach & drive. 

2,Warner, Barvale Hunter at Awreridge, splitting hairs here, another dog, who has the most loveky 

kind well balanced head , soft expression, well of for bone  good front assembly, so well balanced in 

outline , moves out with drive, just lost out on the stack , 

3,Parker & Stevens, Serenaker George Gently 

LD, 5, 1, Raymonds, Davricard Milton at Dialynne, thought this would be my winner today, he is so 

handsome & full of quality, has a well-balanced masculine head with no coarseness at all, melting 

expression, lovely ear set, excells in neck leading into shoulder& front assembly, balanced outline, 

beautiful hindquarters , which he uses especially in profile movement, in the challenge, not sure if 

the heat got to him , but just said Mum not doing it, the more the handler tried, the more he said no, 

Pity only a young dog, so time is on his side. 

2,Lewis Fallowfield Vincent, another tri dog I have admired from ringside, this dog demands 

attention, is starting to come into his own, another hound full of quality, balance & Type clean 

outline, good head & expression, another which excels in neck & shoulder, straight front, level 

topline, sound mover, really covers the ground with reach & Drive. 

3,Henningsson-Dundas, Julemark Luther. 

OD, 10 (2abs) 1,Kingsland & Stevens,Redcap The Patriot, Lemon /White with a lovely handsome 

masculine head, with no coursness at all, melting expression from a lovely dark eye, lovely earset 



framing his head, arched neck leading into excelent shoulder, and front assembly, well sprung rib, 

deep chest, good bone with well-padded feet, straight front, which a lot fell down, well-made body , 

level topline which he kept on the move his overall size & balance I loved, reminded me of his 

Grandsire, strong quarters, he, excelled at on the move, reach & drive, and his profile movement, 

just got better, pleased to award him CC which gave him his CROWN. 

2,Jones Newlin Preston to Clairdale, another dog who demands attention tri who when free stood 

shows off his excellent virtues, masculine head again, showing no coarseness kind expression, he has 

it all balance, good bone level topline well angulated short hocks moves out soundly, but could not 

match the first in fine form today, 

3,Davies Barvale Ganymede 

SBD 3,Leaders Molesend Dice, 2 Murphy, Davricard Picasso at Rhosyndu nice type , lovely size & 

balance level topline  shorter in the couplings than 3  good quarters moved with purpose. 3, 

Harrisons ,Rundle raspberry Roulade. 

KCGC, 1, Lovatt, Bjornhagen Sweetbat Leaf,JW.Sh.cmShcex this tri boy moved better here than 

previous class, pleasing in head good eye , arched neck good shoulder he shows a well balanced 

outline, well of for bone  moved to advantage. 

VB, 7, (2abs)Ardens Madika Spot On JW.Shcm AW, this 7 year lady has a look of , yes I am here, she 

shows her socks off even performs to the croud, pretty well shaped head dark eye, good reach of 

neck into strong topline, straight front, well angulated quarters, which she just flowed around the 

ring on loose lead. 

2, Browns, Ch Raimex Brittany, 9year of age, another I admire, most beautiful head, eyes you could 

dive into, so well balanced, an old favourite of mine moved out well, but not the verve of 1. 

3,Ambridge, Tiger Lilly Blossom. 

VINB, 6,1, Browns , Raimex Rowenberry, this 13 year old, really put all into today, classic beautiful 

head, darkest of eyes excells in front assembly, still posses strong topline arched neck  leading into 

shoulders well bent stifle short in the hock, and for her age still true mover, pleased to award her 

BVB 

2,Dawson &Goodall, Rundle Kokanee, 12 year another girl who knew her job, so well balanced not 

the head of 1, but well balanced, good eye good front, strong quarters, which used to advantage. 

3,Deans Gempeni Flowe Girl JW.Sh.cm 

MPB,3, Beards, Kellitcreed Cotton Candy,  Lovely 8mth T/W, who like her brother must have a bright 

future, she is a lovely size & balance, pretty well balanced head pleasing eye, arched neck, leading 

into good shoulders straight front. Firm topline, well bent stifles, moved out soundly from excellent 

quarters, especially in profile. 

2, Bridgeman&Logue, Kingswin Looks Like Trouble, 7 mth Tri bitch out of a larger mould, like her 

brother hope she has done all her growing, she also shows a well balanced outline, well off for bone, 

tight feet, good quarters , which she used , well moving with style. 

 

PB, 3,(1abs) Goldbergs Molesend Dormouse, 11mth T/W, which for me excels in quality from the tip 

of her nose, to the tip of her tail, lovely size and balance, all through, she must have a great future, 



beautiful, well balance feminine head darkest of eye, arched neck leading into good shoulder, 

straight front well padded feet, short coupled well ribbed body, , level topline,  well bent stifles, 

which she just used so well reaching and driving, with no exageration. 

2,Stewart, Dughallmor Kiss The Bride, Pretty headed Tri, with a melting expression, although all in 

balance would just like that bit more of her, time is on her side , moves out well from good quarters, 

JB,8, 1,Harvards Annavah Princess Tiana, Ultra smart Tri, for me excels in all departments, quality all 

through, beautiful size & balance, & Type, most beautiful head& expression, arched neck into 

shoulders, which just flows into strong topline, straight front,  level topline, good tail set  well bent 

stifles short hocks, & moved with such reach & drive, pleased to award her BCC felt for her in the 

challenge, in the heat. 

2,Craigs, Davricard Marcia, Broken Tri, who has that extra special bit about her, most beautiful head 

and dark eye you could fall into, this girl also shows a well balance outline, and is of quality, she is 

litter sister to LD winner lovely long leathers frame her head, well arched neck and like 1 it just flows, 

all through strong topline, good tail set she moves out with drive,  just not as positive as 1 in front 

time is on her side, thought of her for the RCC,  

3,Taylors Deaconfield Lryic 

YB, 2, 1, Harvards CH Annavah Buttercup, another quality Bitch from this kennel, T/W with a well 

balanced head & mild expression, arched neck, good shoulders, level topline, round bone & tight 

feet, ribbed well back short in the coupling good stifles short hocks quarters nicely angulated, 

positive in movement. 

2,Fitzpatrick, Blunderhall Blow a Fuse, out of a smaller mould pretty head, showing a nice & 

compact, outline arched neck level topline, moved out well  

NB,5, 1,Taylors Deaconfield Lyric 3rd in JB performed better in this class,compact T/W. Pleasing head 

& expression, well arched neck, level topline, she is a well balanced bitch but tries to hide her 

virtues, won on her positive movement. 

2,Kimber Coachbarn Cresta, pretty headed well balanced tri, showing a good outline , good depth of 

chest well ribbed back,   well angled front, good quarters moved out well, 

3< Breeze, Dufosse Honesty of Parkebreeway. 

GB,9,(4abs) 1,Hunt, Dufosee Iyla at Bondlea,Lovely tri Bitch with good head & expression, good 

reach of neck into level topline, well developed body, showing a well balanced outline & strong 

quarters which she used to advantage, as she moved out with style. 

2, Thornton , Julemark Primrose at Maplelayne, pretty T/w  with melting expression, lovely arched 

neck,good front assembly well of for bone tight feet, another showing well balanced outline , all 

though moved out well, could not match 1st today. 

3, Golbergs Crumble. 

 

 

PGB, 8, 1, Ardens, Annavah Star Above Madika, Quality bitch, showing clean well balanced outline, 

feminine head & soft expression, arched neck, well layed back shoulder, straight front, which as I 



have said earlier a lot failed in this, well angulated quarters  which she used to advantage, even in 

the heat. 

2,Webster, Michelroy Pimpernell With Houndscoast,  this T/W, has the most smart outline, from her 

nose to tail, pretty head, sweetest expression, so well balanced, very feminine arched neck good 

shoulder straight front, level topline, although she moved out with reach & drive , could not match 

1st today 

3,Richmond, Canawindra  Kiara. 

MLB,9,(3abs)Parker& Stevens, Serenaker Agatha Raisin, This lovely Tri bitch sets herself up 

Beutifully, she posses a lovely head, with dark eye, good round bone, straight front, shows a 

balanced outline good quarters & moves easily with Style & true, 

2,Dawson & Goodall, Evalux Cashmere Upon Rundle, unlucky to meet 1 in fine form, like this T/W 

did her well last time I judged, she has matured, in to a lovely well balanced sized hound, prettiest of 

heads dark eye so well constucted, well muscled moved out well, but 1 just had that edge, 

3,Taylors Deaconfield Lively. 

LB, 9,(3abs) 1,Deans Gempeni Cornflower, This tri bitch headed a very strong class of quality bitches,  

she has matured , and has that stamp of quality all through, pretty feminne head good eye, arch into 

neck into lay of shoulder, deep chest, she is so well balanced, super quarters without being over 

done moves out with reach & drive. 

2,Raymonds , Dialynne Bonny Tyler, Ulta smart bitch , another beautiful Tri girl who is so well made, 

showing balanced outline ,well bodied arched neck leading into good front assembly, strong topline, 

excellent quarters which she used to advantage, 1 just had the edge, 

3,Frazer, Wyvisview Porcelain. 

OB, 8, 1, Craig Ch Bayard Glory Bee, lovely Headed T/W of quality, posses a lovely outline, when 

stacked, she just flows from well arched neck, all through her excellent shoulder, to her stern,  

excellent quarters, which she used to move out,  with reach & drive, just lost out in the challenge, 

pleased to award her  RBCC 

2, Lewis Fallowfield Fern, have looked at this lovely well sized & balanced T/W from the ringside, she 

appeals in all departments from the prettiest head, also like the 1st she flows from well arched neck 

to stern, has the quarters,  which she also used,  to advantage, but could not match 1 today in fine 

form, 

3, Davies Barvale Grace. 

SBB,3,(1abs) 1, Brownlow, Bellvalley Dunnit, nice sized tri pretty head, well balanced through the 

body, moved out well from good quarters, 2, Eldabe, Davricard Belladonna For Rosamax, another 

pretty tri showing a good outline nice size moved ok. 

KCGCB, 5, (1abs) 1,Madika Spot On JW.Shcm.AW. 

2,Webster, Michelroy Pimpernell With Houndscroft JW 

3,MCBAIN, Redcap Bella Sorella JW, Shcm VW    

Judge Jen Davies 



 


